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In August2011,I took the decision to start workingfor TÜVSÜD in parallel to my research role at
the University of Munich hospital. At that time, I was not sure if I am takingthe right decision by
stepping into this unknown business field. Now looking back, I do not regret any single minute I
have spent in this area and especially workingfor one of the biggestnotified bodies in the medical
device sector. TÜVSÜD allowedme togrowwithin theorganizationandgavemevarious opportuni-
ties to introduce globalchangesto itsmedical health service businessunit towards better globaliza-
tion,higher competency and increased patient safety. I would liketo use thisopportunity to public-
ly thank my previous employer, my direct reports, my whole team and all TÜV SÜD employees
who supportedme in the last years.

With thenewmedical device legislation,we are enteringa newperiod in Europe and leavingthe old
medical device directive 93/42/EECandactive implantable medical device directive 90/385/EECas
a history behind us.With this change,I personally decided to changemy focusfrom beinga repre-
sentative of a notified body organization to a regulatory and quality teacher helping the various
stakeholders (regulators, notified bodies,manufacturers, hospitalsandprofessional experts) fulfill-
ing their legal tasks in Europe. I would also like to use my strategical sense, management experi-
ence andglobalknowledgeto help organizationsexpandingtheir local and globalfootprints. When
I took this decision, no one was expecting such a novel Coronavirus outbreak (COVID-19).The
COVID-19crisishas rapidly spread globally and is severely impacting the globalhealthcare system,
the regulatory requirements, the way of livingand the globaleconomy. Even the European Legisla-
tors took a decision to delay the Medical Device Regulation 2017/745date of application from 26
May 2020to 2021,whereas they were initially not willing to even discuss such an adoption. This
delay of1year will not justadd a benefit to the systemand relief both the medicaldevicemanufac-
turers and notified bodies but also add a burden,which will be identified in the upcomingyears.

Taking this step in my life was not easy especially under the current circumstances with
COVID-19but I am a person, who identifies the need early and tries to act instead of waiting for
surprises. I personally believe that stepping in my new role will be helpful for the various
stakeholders seeking for support getting their tasks delivered on time in this more challenging
period. I am a visionary person with Phoenician blood,whichmeans I am a risktaker who isopen
for newchallenges in life.

My new career step will start as one of two owners of the company QUNIQUE, which will
increase its presence first in Europe and then in both ASIA and the US. I selected this
organizationafter a careful search and evaluation of the market by focusingon companies with a
big potential to grow both locally and globally. QUNIQUE is for me an attractive organizationdue
to its orientation on highquality services and competent people.

If you need our help and are lookingfor future cooperation with our team, please do not hesitate
to contact us. We will be there for you and serve you under any circumstances enabling you
to achieve your target as an organization.

Dr. Bassil Akra
CEOQUNIQUE GmbH

Germany: Hauptstr. 12-86926Greifenberg Switzerland: Bahnhofweg 17-5160Wohlen
www.quniquegroup.com

When I was contacted approx.10years agobynotified bodies
to work for them as a subjectmatter expert, I had neither an
idea about the role of these bodies nor had an overview
about their daily activities.

I entered this business area due to my curiosity to learn, to
understand new things, and to know how medical devices
and innovationsenter the European market.

TheEndof amissionand
the Beginningof a newera…


